
If you’re looking for a power boat that will take you
across an ocean or around the world, the newest design
from Nordhavn, a 47-foot, full-displacement trawler,
deserves your attention.  Like all Nordhavns, it’s built by
Pacific Asian Enterprises (P.A.E.) - the same folks that
build the popular and highly respected Mason sailboats,
which have been cruising the globe for the past several
decades.  The name Nordhavn has become synonymous
with ocean-going power cruisers.

So, what makes the new Nordhavn 47 special?  Well,
they’ve incorporated many of the proven design and
construction highlights of P.A.E.’s newest models, so it’s
a little more modern and luxurious, and has a different
layout than the original Nordhavn 46.  And, it looks like
it may be even more popular, if that’s possible.  Since
introducing the Nordhavn 47 late in 2002, more than 20
have already been sold.

Inspired by the successful circumnavigation of the
Nordhavn 40, the new 47 is powered by a Lugger668T.2 and
has a range of over 3,000 nautical miles, cruising efficiently
between eight and nine knots.  She displaces approximately
65,000 lbs. and carries enough provisions, water and fuel to
keep you underway for weeks without worrying about
making landfall.  Once you do, you’ll have no problem
maneuvering through the most crowded harbors, thanks to
the Hynautic hydraulic steering system.  Anchoring is a
breeze with the Maxwell 12-volt windlass and the stainless
steel double bow rollers which accommodate a 110-lb. Bruce
anchor on the starboard roller, and a second, lighter anchor
or mooring lines on the port roller.

Underway or in port, you’ll be very comfortable
aboard the Nordhavn 47.  There are two basic layouts to
choose from, one with three staterooms and the other
with two staterooms plus an owner’s “den.” Two large
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heads come standard with either
layout.  The pilothouse has a pilot
berth above the settee, making this a
great place for the off-watch crew to
berth and still be conveniently
available should the need arise.

The main saloon of the Nordhavn
47 is beautiful and spacious.  As with
all P.A.E. vessels, the craftsmanship of
the teak cabinetry is as good as it gets.
The dinette seats up to five people and
there’s plenty of lounging room.  The
galley has double sinks, a Thermadore
four-burner range and oven, Sub Zero
refrigerator, ice maker and freezer, GE
Spacesaver microwave, Broan trash
compactor, and room for a GE
Spacesaver washer & dryer.

The Nordhavn 47 is a vessel
designed and built to take you around
the world safely and comfortably.
She’s a cruiser through and through.
For more information, contact Pan
Asian Enterprises at 949 496-4848 or
visit www.nordhavn.com.
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Nordhavn 47
LOA: 47’ 02”
LWL: 43’ 04’
Beam: 16’ 01”
Draft: 05’ 04”
Displacement (half load): 54,413 lbs.
Water: 450 gals.
Fuel: 1,450

Nordhavn 47
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